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BAREPASTURES IN AUTUMN.

Amertcan Agriculturist for Oct.!.

Why should meadows and pas
tures be brown and bare late in
sumiffer-and in the autumn? Lawns
can be kept green. and grass plots
for late soiling may be made to

yield a good cutting in October,
"brown October," as it has been
called. The reason is that we deal
more liberally with our lawns and
soiling plots ; it is not that we do
not cut them close, for no grass
land is cat closer than a well-kept
lawn. It is not the climate either
which we have been so ready to
blame for our brown and dry fields,
but something in our management.
The fact is, we do not give our

grass lands a chance to do the best

they can. As we write we look out

upon a grass field which has been
cut the third time, but which has
been top-dressed after the first cut-
ting; and another beside it which
has been pastured since it was cut
in June. The former is in com-

plete verdure, and the ground is
thickly covered ; the latter is a

miserable exhibition of bare brown
spots, interspersed with masses of

ragweed, left uneaten by the cows;
a fair representative of the majority
of meadows and pastures. When
we have learned that it is possible
to make more profit from an acre

of grass, than from an acre of any
other crop, we shall do justice to it
and treat our meadows liberally.
Just now it is very important to
consider what this treatment shall
be. A coarse, tuity growth should
not be let on the surface, which
dies but does not rot, and is in the
way of the mower next season ; but
this cannot be removed by pastur-
ing, which would only leave it in
patches, nor by mowing, which
would be- a -costly way of getting
rid of it, unless it is considered
that the advantage would over-ride
the expense. Perhaps to mow over
such a surface, and leave the cut-
tings on the ground as a mulch
and a fetilizer, might be a cheap
way of disposing of it. But the
most helpful thing to do, is to give
a fair topdressing of manure, fine
and well rotted, before the winter.
Thiswillbe well washed into the soil
to nourish the roots, so that an early
and rapid growth will be made in
the spring, after a smoothing har-
row has been run over the surface
to break up any lumps that may
reain. This early growth is the
greatest advantage, because the
crop being cut before the usual dry
weather occurs, a second growth
begins immediately, and is ready
to est very soon after the usual
first cutting would have been made
under other circumstances. During
the hot, dry season, the soil is well
shaded and protected, and the
roots are uninjured, and when the
second crop has been gathered, a
third gets under way at once. This
exacting treatment of course re-

quires liberal return, and in this
case the "liDeral soul shall be made
fat." In fact, niggardliness in the
treatment of the soil is the worst
economy ; while liberality is re-
turned many fold. This is es-

pecially true with regard to
grass lands, which in America, on
the average, can pasture one steer
or cow, only upon seven acres ;
while in England pastures that
will fatten one bullock per acre are
common.

The want of manure with which
weshould be so liberal is the great
difficulty. But this may be man-

aged by devoting one special com-
post heap for this purpose, and en-

riching this with the addition of
bone dust, potash salts, gypsum,
or phosphate of lime and wood
ashes. If this is prepared in time
for use in the fall, and a light
dressing of nitrate of soda and
gypsum, or grass fei-tiliz4r is given
after the first cutting, there can be
little doubt that the dry brown ap-
pearance of the- fields will be
changed to verdure, and the barns
filled with a largely increased pro-
dnud.

Two correspondents of the West
ern Stock 'Journal give their meth-
ods of caring kicking cows. respete-
ively,-as follows:
A year or two since I got in

trade a handsome three old heifer,
me of the most vicious kickers I
ever saw. One of my men who
:nilks tried various devices without
effect, and finally took a common

garden hoe, passed the hoe end in
front of the 6ff hind leg (the right
leg behind), and behind and above
the gambrel joint of the left hind
eg of the heifer. Then sitting
.lown on the right to milk, he put
the handle of the hoe well up un-

der his arm, and began milking.
The heifer could not stir either
hind leg, and after one week she
could be milked safely without fet
tering , and proved to be a valuable
and gentle animal. Of course she
was tied in the stable like the other
cows, but on being turned out to
grass could be milked anywhere
without trouble.
The annoyance of having a full

pail of milk kicked over by a vicious
cow is, to say the least, exaspera-
ting. Having had considerable ex-

perience with such animals, trying
every expedient I could think or

hear of, I at last hit upon a device
that proved effectual, in the shape
of a milking stool, so constructed
is to shield the pail from the kick.
Take a piece of plank two feet long
and ten inches wide ; bore holes
and put two legs of suitable length
at each end. Put a "dashboard,"
or perhaps it might more properly
be called a "kickboard," on one end,
of height and width to correspond
to the pail, with two pieces nailed
on each side back to the seat-board
to strengthen and keep it in posi-
tion. This device will not keep a

cow from kicking, but you will
save your milk every time.

A correspondent of the Rural
New Yorker says: "Some main-
tam that feeding sour milk to
cows affects their butter injurious
ly, but we never made sweeter or

nicer butter than we have been
turning out this spring when feed.
ing sour milk to the cows from
whose milk it was made. Last
spring we did not feed it, but gave
each sixteen pounds of hay and
three quarts of oats and corn-cob
taken out-ground together, and
then the average yield per cow was
from thirteen to fourteen pounds
per day. This spring we have been
feeding the same amount of hay, two
quarts of oats and corn ground
together-cob again taken out-
two quarts of wheat bran and the
sour milk from the herd, and the
average yield of each per day has
been from twenty-one to twenty-
two pounds of milk-an increase of
over one-third. The cows are the
same as last spring, with the ad.
dition of two others-one a cow
we bought, and which is thought
no better than the rest, and the
other a two-year old heifer which
gives from twenty-five to twenty-
seven pounds of milk per day. I
don't expect the feeding of sour
milk will make so much difference
during the latter part of May,
June and July, but after that I
expect as great a difference as now.
It is estimated that by using the
sour milk in this way, one cow
more can be kept for every ten in
the herd ; but on this point I can-
not speak definitely. We take our
milk to a creamery, so there is no
guess work with regard to the
weight."

Hian SVGa GINGERBRE.-One-
half a cup of butter, the same of
cream, two cupfuls of sugar, one

cupful of sour milk, two eggs, one
tablespoonful of ginger, one tea.
spoonful of soda, flour enough to roll.
Roll half an inch thick. Cut in
strips three inches wide and six
long, with a jagging iron. Bake in
a quick oven.

QIcK CO.x-Beat one cupful of
powdered sugar and one table-
spoonful of butter to a cream, add
one well-beaten egg, two-thirds of
a cupful of sweet milk, with half- a
teaspoon of soda, one and a half
cupfuls of flour, with one teaspoon-
ful of -cream tartar. flavor with
lemon. Bake in a brick-shaped
loaf.

Sor"r Gxxeamw-One and a
half cupfuls of cream from the
cream-pot, one and a half cupfuls of
Porto Rico molasses, with one tea-I
spoonful of soda, two eggs, one
heaping teaspoonful of ginger, four
to make a stiff batter. Bake in one
large sheet.

Chickens need exercise quite as
much as children, and will not
thrive without it.

Warmth saves feed, helps fatten-
ing, and prevents sickness among
animals.
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Clarks' Superior Photos.
Know everybody, by these presents

Greetinig. That we are prepalredI to do all
kinds of portrait and landscape work in
the finest style known to tihe art. Ferr-
types, photographs, from eard to S8l10
inches in size, large and sumall, old anzd
young, finished in India ink, crayon, water
or oil color, at prices never before ap-
proached in this country.
The season of landscape or out-door pic-

tures being upon us, we are prepared to
take views of residences, or any kind of a

out-door picture, sterreoscopic or single~

large view.4. 1f suffcient encouragement 3
is off'ered wewaill view up Newberry. If 8
you wish pictures of your homes now is the J
time. i
Everybody should have a picture of their'

home. Visit the galk-.ry and leave your
order. The more that will take pictures
the cheaper w,ill they conme.

CLARK BROS.
Apr. 21, 17-- f.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
WEEKLY PALMETTO YEOMAN,

COLUMUIA, S. C.
It is an 8 page paper, designed for the peo-

pIe, filled with intere.ting matter-Family
Reading, News, Markets, &c. Subscription:
One Year, $1 50; Seven Months, SI.00;
Three Months, 50 Cents-payable in ad-
vance. For Six Names and Nine Dollars an
Extra Copy for one year. Specimens fur-
nished. The DAILY YEOMAN, an after-
noon paper, is S4 a year.

C. M. McJUTNKIN,
40-tf Editor and Publisher.
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:T BOURBON TONIC.
nbination of Boneset and other fine tonics
Centucky Whiskey, such as connoisseurs
lids must have, not a drop of any other
rich, wholesome and delicious stimulant

sia, Debil ty, Malaria, &c.
j, over-worked clergymen and physicians,
sufferers from bronchitis and the feeble
class will find it a delightful invigorant.

[BERS & BROWN,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
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KENDAUS
SPAVIN CU

,ENDA IS SPAVIN CURE,
THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis
>vered, as it is certain in its efrects ani
es not blister. READ PROOF BELOW.

FROM REV. P. N. GRANGER,
residing Elder of the St. Albans District

St. Albans, Vt., Jan. 20th, 1880.
Di. B. J. KENDALL & Co., Gents: In repl3
your letter I will say that my experienc(
ith 'Kendall's Spavin Cure' has been ver3
tisfactorv indeed. Three or four.ycar
o I procured :.bottle of your agent. and
th it, dored a orse oflameness cansed b3
spavin. Last season my horse becam(
ry lame an( I turned him out for a fe%
eks when lie became better, but when I

tthim on the road lie grew worse, when I
scovered that a ringbone was forming, I
'ocured a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Curt
Ad with less than a bottle cared him s(
at he is not lame, neither can the buncti
found. Respeettully yours,

P. N. GRANGER.
PERSEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March 16th, 1880.
B. J. KENDALL.& Co., GENTS: In justi9e.tC
)u and myself, I think I ought to let yot
iow that I have rmoved two bone spa
ns with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure,' one ver3
rge one, dor t know how long; the spavirLrbeen the..e. I have owned the hors(
ght months. It took me'fonrmonthatc
ke the large one off and two for the s.mal
e. I have used ten bottles. The horse ix
tirely well, not at all stiff, and no bunci
bc seen or felt. This isawnderial med
ine. It is a new thing here, but if it doex
r all what~it has done for me its sale wil
Sery great. R.spctfully yours,

CHAS.E. PARER.'
ENMALLS SPAYN CURE
Acme, Michigan, December 28th, 1879.
B.J. EENDALL & Co., GENTS; Isenty,0t
idollar for yotir "Kendall's Spavin Cure'
stsummer. which cured. a bone spavir
ithhaifa bottle. The best linimenti eve:

s..YoursrespectfoIAl -, IE

STATEMENT MADE 17NDEE OATH.
ToWHoM: IT MAY CONCERN.-In the yea
75treated wit.h Kendall's Sparin Cure,.z
me spavln o4 several months' growth
:arly imi t as large a.s a hen's egg, and com
etely stopped the lameness and remove<
caienar:remient. I have worked the horstmrsine vcry hard, and he neverhasbeer

me, nor could I ever see any difference ir
isize of the hock joints since I treatet
.mwith Kendall's Spavin Cure.

B. A. GAINES.
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., Feb. 25, 1879.
Sworn and subscribed to. befoge me thi

th day of Feb., A. D. 1879.
Jous G. JENNE, JustiCe of the Peace.
ENDALL'S SPAVIN CEBE OH HUWA

Ptten's Mills, Washington Co., N. Y.,
Feb. 21,1878.

B.J. KENDALL, M. D.: Dear Sir-The par
ular case on which I used your "Spay.iz
re"was a malignant ankle sprain of six

en months' stianding. Ik had tried mani
higs, but in vain. Your "Spavin Cnre
t the foot to the ground again, and, fox
.efirst titue since hurt, in a natural posl
m. For a family inim'ent:1t excels- any
mg we ever used.
Yours truly, REV. M. P. BELL,

astor M. E. Church, Patten's Mills, N. Y.,
KENDALL's SPAvIN CURE is sure in its ei
ets,mild in its action as it does not bHis

r, yet it is penetrating and powerfai-t
ach every deep seated pain or to remove
y bony growth or other enlargement
ch as Spavmns, splints, curbs, callous
urains, swellings, any lamnene ss and all en
rgements of the joints or limbs, or rheu
atism in man or beast. It is now knowr

be the best liniment for man ever used
:tinmild and yet certain in Its effects.
senUadldress forillustrated Circular whict
s think'xives positive proofof its virtues
>remedy has ever met with such unqnali.
xdSuccess to our knowledge, for beast ai
alasman.
Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $5.GLDRcOGGsTS have It or can get itforyouSitwillbe sent to any address on receip1

price by the proprietors, Dii. B.- J. KEK
LL& CO., Enosburgh kFalls, Vermont..
FHCrr,ItANKIN~& LAMrAn,- Agts., Atlanta.
i,also,. TaoMrsos & MerS, .Baltimore
ci. Jun. 9. 24-6m.
DOWE & MOISE, Agents,
CHARLESTON, S.C.

isk's Patent IUetal~
ic Burial Cases.

Al'o, Wainut audRosewood Coffns and
sketsalways on hand.

Will persoalsly superintend the prepara-
inofgrives, building of vaults, usmng in
circonstruction biest hydraulic cement,
radering thenm perfectly waterproof.
Allorders promptly attended to day or

Officein rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble

L. M. SPEERS.
pr.23, 1879-17--tf.

OUR MONTHLY.
ONE DOLLAR A YEA..

)nMoraLY is a magazine devoted to gen-
ad religion.s reading. Its contains 24
ablecolumn pages, and every endeavor will
madeto make it worth the money.
iverychuaritably inclined person should sub-
ibeforit, as the entire subscription is devoted

he support of the orphans in the.
THORNWELL ORPHANAGE
Clinton. S. C.. by whom all the work upon it
Lone.Itis carefully edited and is worth.the
easked for it. Wll niot the friends of'the>hagegetnpalistof subscribersaforussand

mabledeserig boys to assist in supporting
mselves.
subscriptions should be sent at once to the

torandpublisher,
EEV. WE. P. JACOBS,

Miscellaneous.

D.I. C. .

aiMue and irresistable C tfar

RUNK-,
Tteculierced the=0 ofopim.T
aYdesireadhabit of usingan ofthem.r=
the taste ordesire foranyct them perfe

)dlusanddigutl.ddigvr oepte
o Irres bl cnt of t ety them
yes or their friends.
Iitevet. tha bouepyia andIto hafo=l e en bre 0
m usiniualat ornacot-Ics.?acka,g~Mto cre 1 to5persons,2,0I

1.17per bottle.
Temperance societies should recommend i

ItIs pefectlyharmlessand never-failing.
HpBittas ig. Co., Rochester,N Y.SoleApats
m o Cure destroys an pain,loosens
e e nerves, produces rest, and

never cure.
TheHaVP*forStomscb.TAvqrsndMlnel

Is1"periorto al others. Cue by
It is §erect--ak druggists.
UsPMmf&Co.,ofR&chu* NT.

Hp Bitten wUih's iln nono
at;botthPumtand Bet 2.M.de'ie

agnrsnotherremoe.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

BURI1AL -CISES,
at C. CHIAPM~AN & SON MeM

I
NERespectfully announce that they have on t

hand the largest and best variety of BU- ani
RIAL CASES ever brought to Newberry, Mconsisting of

Ur

Fisk's Metalic Cases,

Embalming Cases, I
foi
tis

Rosewood Cases. ef
Cich

Together with P
Rh

COFFINS of their own Make, Fr
Fo

Which are the best and cheapest in the SA
place. STV
Having a FINE HEARSE they are pre-

pared to furn ish Funerals in town or coun-

try in the most approved manner.
Partieul.tr attention given to the walling o

up of graves when desired.
Give us a call and ask our prices.

R. C. CHAPMAN & SON. Ag
May 7, 1879. 19-tf. bu

Sa

ITREATISE ONTHE n

AND HIS V
DISEASES.

Containing an "Index of Diseases," which
gives the symptoms, cause, and the best
treatment of eacn; a table giving all the I
principal drugs used for the horse, with the
ordinary dose, effects, and antidote when a Di
po:son ;. a tab,e with an engraving -of the
horse'. teeth at different ages, with rnlds
for telling the age of the horse; and other
valuable Information. Call and get a copy.
For sale at

H%RALD BOOK STORE.
Aug. l8434-tf.

EOTWELL IIOTEL,
MRS. EMMA F. BLEASE, a

PROPRIETRESS,- ar

NEWBERRY, S. C.

This commodious andi spacious Hotel si
now open and fully prepared to entertaini Fc
all comer~ls. Fc
The Furniture of every description is new,

and no effort will be spared to make all per-
sons patronizing the establishment at home.
The Roo'ms in this H~ote- are saeIone, Cc

welIhe,and the best ventila of any

The Hode is frnished with fine cisternW
and well water, andi the table is guarantaed
to bethe bestin the place.

"TERIWS REASONABLE.-
July2,1880. 30-y. 33

Preserve Your_Old Bookal fd
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer '3
- AND

28R!AL BOOKINDR.
Hsmvdopposite the City Hall,whr

he is fully prepared, with first-class work-
men, to do- all kinds.of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern

and boumid in any style desired.
My facilities and long acqua'intance with

the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Rairoad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of
Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
Equity, and other County Officials.
Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers-

and Periodicals, and all-kinds of publications
bound on the most reasonable terms arid In
the best mianner.-

All.orders promptly attended to.

E. R. STOKES,
Main Street, opposite New City Hall.
Oct 8, 41--tf. Colambia, S. C.-

BENJ. F. GRAFToN, Sroar B. LADD,
-HALBERIT B. PAINE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.

PATENTS. PR

PAINE, GRAFTON & LADD, -

Attorneys-at-Law andi Solicitors o Amieri-
can and Foreign Paten's.

412 FiFTm STREET, W'ASHINGTON, D. C.
Practice patent law In all its branches in

the Pntent 011ice, andI in the Supreme andri
Circuit Courts of the United States. Pam-
phlet sent iree on receipt of stamp for post-
age. Sep. 1,1880t 30-tf.
Sb Outfit furnished free, with full' in--'structions for condlucting the most JL

profitable business that anyone can
engage in. The business is so easy

to learn, antd our instructions are so simple -

and plain. that any one can make great -

profits tromt the very start. No one can
fail who is willing to work. Women are as
successful as men. Boys and gir's can earn
large sums M:ny have made at the busi-
ness over' one hundred dollars in a single
week. Nothing like it ever known beiore.
All who enigage are surprisedt at the ease
andi rapidity with which they are able to '

make money. You can engage in this busi- rec
ness during yur spare time at get profit.
You do not have to invest capitl i. We SE
take all the risk. Those who need ready tra
r."oney, should write to tis at once. All fa'r. for
ushed free. Address True & Co., Augusta, cor
Maine. .Oct. 13, 42-1y. wil

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorney-at-Law,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 25, 45-tf.

AGENTS WAXTED for the Best Book insell. tie
THE HISTORY OF TIlE BIBLEa sht
SPLEN'DID STEEL ENGaAVING [22 ± 28 in.] visi
PRE to every Subscriber. Agnts sare mah- ga

ta~5to $100 per week. Sen for Speci fa
Henry Biii 9nhliahingC0., Jarwich, Ct, ogU

'ace,Cocks, JewelrY.
SPJ'ACBS IND XWORY

kt the New Store on Hotel Let*

[ilve now on hand a large and elegant
ortn--nt of

ATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, (S
Silver and Plated Ware,

OLIN -NIU GUIITAR STRINGS, L

SPEWrACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES, Ar
NEDDING ANO BIRTDAY PRESENTS.

IN ENDLYss VARTKT. A

A4l nrde" bv mail promlprly atend- '0. tra

-atchmaking and Repairing b

Doue Cheaply and with Dispatch. Ai
.:d and examine my stock and prices.
EDUARD SCHOLTZ.

KTov. 27, 47-tf. arrp
~o r

llliscellaneouS. Ir
---- r

.R0 molm
W.
le

jMM"Pr A Ar

ALE fa;
SURE CUR. wi

anufactured only under we above Trade Co

rk, theEUROPEAN SALICYLICMED- H
NE ., of Paris and Leipzig. art

MEDIATE-RELTEF WARRANTED. PERXA. Th
STCURE-Gu -TED.- NOw eXCIAOVeW:

byel.e ratedPfi n Er

rof-Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 case
thin three days.
ecret.-The only dinolver of the poisonous
te Acidwhich exists in the Blood of Rheu-
tic and GoutyPatientg.
CURED. CURED. CURED.

. S. Dewey, Esq.. 201 Broadway, Infam-
tory Rheumnatismn.
Leavvv, Esq- 4.5 Washington Market, TI

ronic libeumnattsm.
irs. EL Tawne, 1 East Ninth street,(chalky If
juation in the joints), Chronic Rheuma-
Mn.
L. M. Prager, 74 Newark avenue, Jersey
y. Chronic 1.1heumatisn.
ohn F. Chamberlain, Esq., Washington
ib, Washington, D. C., Rheumatic Gout.
Vm. E. Arnold, Esq., 12 Weybossetstreet,
Dvidence, R. I., oftwenty years' Chronic W
eumatism.
ohn B. Turngate, 100 Sanchez street, San
,ncisco, Neuralgia and Sciatica. an

R MALARIAL, INTERMITTENT A,ND CEBOIC for
FEVERS, CMLLS. OR GU& , et

LICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CUEL ter

?erseding entirely the use of Sulphate of
laine, as it willnotenly cut the fevm, but
I achieve a RADICAL CURE, without any
the inonyeine and oubles arimg
ta QUININE.
a Box, Six- Boxes for $5.

Sent freeby Xail on receipt ofmoney.
K YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,
Itake no imitation or substitute, as our
IIcylica (copyrighted) is.guaranteed to-e
re, or money refunded, and will be de-
ered free on receipt oforders, by calling
or addressing
TASHBURNE & CO.,

SOL1! AGENTS,
Broadwayr car. Fulton St., (Knox Build-

ing), NEW YOR .

W. E, PELRAM, Sole Agent.
'eb. .25,1880-9-1y.

3
. . W. SIMPSoN.. - . WISTAR SIMPSON. U

SIMPSON & SIMPSON, Ej

PROPRIETORS

FNN SPRINAS ,

Spartarnburg County S0. Ca.

ENTO BlISALLTHEYEAEBOUaD. thb

Accessible from. Union C. H., on the tb
artanburg & Uziion K .R.,.sixteend.iles i
ut-east of 4he-Springs, and frm Spar. az'
burg C. H., twelve miles North. There 2
good Livery Stables at each of these

ms. a

RATES OF noARD, COTTAGE RET, Ac.-
r Sinigle Reals................$ 75
raDav.......................2000
r a Week perjDay .2.......... 1 751
r a Month per Day..............I 15
tage Rentper :enenet., 3-rooms- f
per month ................ .. 100
tage Rent, whole cottage, 6 rooms
prmdnth.'...................i17 0
stef per Gallon (vessels extra at
0ost).......................... 15
Peb. 2a, 8-tf

P

Trd; e.mree- *.., ,.,.,' e an

a1sf.e NA'e !',&.E,JJF Z vacm. . . .
t

2
3

WANTED.
One Hundred Raw HlMes,

WEEKL,Y,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

EARTIN & MOWER,
PROPRIETORS.

Dt..15. 1879. 42-tf.
10

H. L. FARVLEY,
ttorney at Law

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
SPARTANBIRG, 8. 0.a

niPT ATTENTONUl0 T F1US8SL *

WANTED.

-BY- -

N. MARTIN & CO. *d

EWBERRY HOTEIL,
-BY- e . fe

A. W. T. SMMONN~. viw
m<
ne,

his elegant new Hotel is now open forthe E*
epron of guests, and the proprietor will

re no effort to give satisfaction to thbveiling public. Good airy rooms, comn-
table beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-
modating servants,and mioderater.harges

I bethe rule. .June9,2A--tf, J
IARVEY REESE,

I NEWBERRY HOTEL
king desirous of giving general.satisfae-
iI have spared -no pains 4Gu*make mny, D

p comfortable and agreeable to all who o
time. I will still conduct the business,
solicit plain and fa:shionable work. Sat.
etionguaranteed. I thank my numer- jrpatrons for their generous aunprt in hio

Rail Roads.
IRT&qjyW WMM-lfL L9

Ai809'Tifrtt.nsa'ATANBIRG & ASKIlli L L

SPARTAIBUG. -S -1
)n and after the aby date th" folowling
bedules will be r,ayS*oaSd4Y-a
indays excepted):

UP TRAIT.4
ave Alto........ .S.00 p.m.

Uiion------.-......645p.m.
rive Sp:.rtanburg.....-- p. m.

areSparMa.brg......... - ---3' p. m-
rive at

u
enden.onVlle. -,. ...500 p, "e.

'lose conuection is made at Aiston with
in from Columbla-on Geevll Cun-
Road. At Columbia, connection i made

in Cbarleston, Wilmington an '.nksta.
.t Spartaulrg, connection I iadI at
rLine Depot with traind-om Atlant

I Cnarlotte, also with Stjge-iner to Glenn
rings.
kt Hdersonvle, connetion is made
tha first class Line of Stages. to Asheville,

-iving there the same evening.
?arties desirous of visiting Cesar's Head
other- points of interest can be provided
Lh first class conveynces,fronr the Livery
ibles in Hedersonville- at reasonable
es.

TRAIN SOUTH
ill leave Headersonvile.........-6.00 a. m.

ave Sparta.berg;.... ..10.10 -a. M.

aveUnion...----.----............12.10 p. m.
rive at Alston........-:...&17-pL m.

rhese 4ods-Ve- intee2e aMdi-06;
-nished with first class Coaches; provided
th all necessary applian6es foi safety and
nfol t of Passengers. At Spartaburg'
ndersonville the Hotel accommoda as
now ample for a large increase of traveL
ey will be foud- weB sup i.with good
unsain fare at.reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDEa80m upt.
'IlMuIgton, Celabli aind

Augusta Rail Roads
PASSENGER DEPARTIENT,

WILMINGTO11, N. C., May 26, 1880.
'omneucing June 1st, 1880, ROUND
IP TICKTS to the
NARAL SPRIMGS AoN =118IDOKYS

rgtnla, West Virgiis- and North
Carolias

ill be onsale at the Cogpon Tickot Of-
.s of thisRoia. For Tiekkts Price Msts
I Time Cards containing &P. needfut in-
'mation, calton the unden"eor-Tick-
.kg. it.s at Wilmington, Morence, Sum-
or Columbia. -, POPE,

I-Gener.aIPassengeegent.June 9, 24-tf.

- LADDERo -LIDWEGEN Iskw

LSE L0SS oo wcarA1WEM VpUas
1.118111; orWn9DiMUCTXW

-,eys
LOandRIs JIG

tanatal-

i slu hsaer

flavor. It contains p,oaltive dien-etle
will not an-uaat L.adies a~5

lloV -yDat:, rcre e,whBe

EyetryMgyn
POR TE

OPULAR
ELLI -u
.LA l$TEDO.
>.E NvoerPaTarice.

Dieords,R., -og

amount ofother'uflilnformation 1.00

RatE akPwants JBoIng?Aisen.BOOK, .75
Mzutx fvnhNR, and

AM onU AMUisEnTrs; fuD Iisr-tions for plays, gae,sports,eto.,fllyfIllustrate 1.50
Hov.:a COOK & BE2tTBOOK; over
2.000 Receipts for everything 9on-nectedwithCookery1edicine,ec 1,50

MoORE's BKgrORY 0P-MgUAk EE-*
pies oFmou Generls etec 2.00

BRowN's COMRLErE BIWE CONCORD.

ANCE, over 30,000 Soriptural Refer.- enee;a ,, - :

.*.* .75.THE EIRESIDE "RoniNsoN CRUsoE,"
SHAKESPEARE's -COxPL2rE WOEEB,IIlustated; .Large 0 vo. Edition, 2.75
HEMANS & BROWNiNG. Choie Poet.
ical Woksofeseh-Aigthor. -onerichly Gilt-edge. Fine Morocco
bound volume, Steel llusratiois, 2.50

TENyysoN a WOzJgwOaRT- A corn-
panion volume to thetoimere aim.
ilarly bound, "T:5. 2.50

1heUdiseoeats-themakt~plendid harvest! Send fpr Circrteni

Yourselves by inkn- oewhleni a golden chaee&i frdJ)thereby al_askeing povertytrom your door. Those whoal.ya take advantage of the.g*4chanees.-making money that are redgne.IY becomne- wealth'y while'tbse-whodoimprove suchchances remain in pover-We want maby men, wdmenm, boys andls .to work for ps right.in their:0a 30-titles. The business will pay more thanEtimes ordinary Wages. We- furnish an.pensive outfit .and,all that yuneed.
e. No o1e'who'-enggsfistoumake
aetm to the work,of - pa-o.jIents. Fall linratpnand allthat iseded sent free. Address Sisn&Crthand, Maine. -151 tC
)ct ..1,42-ly.

DO YOU WAN ANY
4}B PRINTING?
Either Bill Heads, Note or Letter'Heads,
rd,Ciduai,"Weddink or'arty Iuvita-flthingtse io a'lkt~o

CIETO THE

Weparate.e .-. -4

e. -~.. '~iI

en. 9lie2e....n ~ 5 ~b


